
Campaign encourages local shopping

The changing face of Southwestern University's campus 

by Shannon Colletti

In preparation for the holiday season, the 
City of Taylor and the Taylor Main Street 
Program kicked off the “Why Taylor? Buy 
Taylor” shop local campaign, a new move-
ment to encourage Taylor residents to buy 
within their city limits.

The motivation behind the campaign, 
Taylor Main Street Program coordina-
tor Tracy Terry said, is to get residents to 
change their spending habits by shopping 
locally more often. This will increase the 
city's sales tax revenue, provide promo-
tional support for the businesses and serve 
as a retention tool. The campaign will also 
educate the population on the benefits of 
keeping their dollars in town.

She said this campaign is not just for the 
holidays, but something the city hopes con-
tinues year round.

“The first thing we’re going to have to do 
is give the people of Taylor a reason why 

they should shop at home. We have to edu-
cate them, not only on why they have to 
shop at home, but what you can actually 
buy at home,” Terry said.
Shop local campaign

Merchants can still join into the program, 
which began in early November. They will 
receive a big box, complete with a green 
bow, to put in their store. 

Every time someone makes a purchase, 
the customer can put his name in the box 
to enter a drawing to win cash prizes, up to 
$1,000, tentatively planned for early Janu-
ary. The more purchases made, the more 
chances to win. 

Participating businesses will also put 
green bows on their front doors for easy 
recognition. Both local merchants and 
chain stores can take part, although more 
money stays in the local economy when 
shoppers buy from a local storeowner. For 
every $100 spent at a national chain store, 
about $13 stays within the city, whereas 
when the same amount is spent at a local 
merchant, $45 stays local, Terry said, add-
ing that $13 is still better than nothing.
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167-year-old school continues 10-year 
plan of growth and renovation

Robert and Sharon Bland

by Shannon Colletti

For many, Southwestern University embodies the pic-
ture-perfect ideal of what a college campus should look 
like. On a cool autumn day, students hurry to and from 
classes held in stark white limestone buildings spread 
among pristine green lawns and impeccable sidewalks.

But for university president Jake Schrum, there is still 
much to do to complete Southwestern's Strategic Plan for 
2010, an endeavor that began seven years ago.

Recently completed projects consist of the addition of 
three residence halls and extensive renovations to the fine 
arts center. A new admission building and Center for Life-
long Learning facility are also in the works. Austin-based 
Group Two Architects is doing the design for all the facili-
ties.

“I think people should have pride in their campus,” 

CONTINUED ON |11

Participating Merchants
Several businesses currently participate 
in the "Why Taylor? Buy Taylor" shop local 
campaign, and more join every day. These 
are just a few of the participants and 
sponsors — a complete list can be found 
at www.ci.taylor.tx.us/index.asp?nid=537.
• Dreams to Treasures
• First State Bank Granger
• For Paws Only
• Hair Trendz Salon & Spa
• Louie Mueller BBQ
• Moss True Value
• Patschke and Patschke Real Estate
• Power Mart - Diamond Shamrock
• RiCoco's Latin Restaurant*
• Sears Authorized Dealer Store *
• Taylor Sporting Goods*
• Terra Properties, Inc.
• Yours Truly

*sponsors

shop local,
win big

New road project 
connects Hutto 
to Round Rock
by beth Wade

Hutto residents will have access to 
healthcare from two new hospitals and 
shopping at the outlet mall in Round 
Rock with the opening of the Chandler 
Road extension in January.

“[The road] gives us an opportunity 
to have better access to the new devel-
opments in that area of Round Rock 
close to IH 35, as in our area as well,” 
Hutto City Manager Ed Broussard 
said. “It is very important to the city 
in regards to future commercial and 
possibly industrial development along 
that corridor in Hutto. We’ve indicat-
ed it as a major arterial in our growth 
guidance plan for the north part of our 
community.”

Williamson County officials recog-
nized the need for another east-west 
corridor in 1999 and began planning 
for the expansion of Chandler Road 
east to Hutto with the 2000 road bond 
package. In 2006 the county commis-
sioners added funds from another 
bond package to continue the road 
into Taylor.

The project has cost $4.2 million for 
Phase 1 construction to CR 110. The 
county approved a construction con-
tract for Phase 2, CR 110 to FM 1660, 
which totaled $8.2 million.

“The [1999] commissioners knew 
they couldn’t improve the traffic situ-
ation, but they could keep traffic about 
the same as the population grew,” said 
Connie Watson, Williamson County 
public information officer. “This court 
is working to create new roads for mo-
bility and safety. When you add traf-
fic, there can be a lot of safety issues, 
which there would have been without 
the addition of new roads.”

The extension will add 7.7 miles of 
two-lane roadway in each direction 
with a curb and gutter system and a 

transpor tation
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The Strategic Plan for 2010 includes several campus improvements:
• new admission center
• new Center for Lifelong Learning
• recently renovated and expanded fine arts center
• completion of an apartment-style complex
• plans to re-route Maple Street
• visions for improving and preserving the historical Cullen building

Prothro Center for Lifelong Learning
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St. David’s HealthCare performs more open-heart surgeries, more cardiac catheterizations, more cardiac angioplasties 

and stent insertions than anyone in central Texas. We are the only area healthcare system to offer fully accredited Chest 

Pain Centers at all hospital locations. When you turn to a St. David’s physician specialist for your heart, you plug into 

the region’s leader in heart care.

Find your St. David’s doctor at: StDavids.com or (512) 478-DOCS.

We have the doctors you want.

St . Dav id ’s  Nor th  Aus t in  Med ica l  Cente r  •  S t . Dav id ’s  Round  Rock  Med ica l  Cente r
St . Dav id ’s  Georgetown Hosp i ta l
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were developed in a collaborative 
brainstorming and planning ses-
sion. The event, called a charrette, 
allowed input from city officials, 
local citizens, developers and 
consultants. Part of their accom-
plishment is an innovative plan 
to combine history with modern-
ization in downtown Hutto. This 
month’s  Community Corridor has 
more information about this excit-
ing project.

  Hutto may be the fastest grow-
ing city in the state, but it is in 
need of some shopping venues. 
The projects planned for Hutto 
will bring much needed resources 
to Hutto, and I am certainly look-
ing forward to doing some shop-
ping there. 

  Community Impact has always 
had a heart for local business. I 
hope our Closer Look pages and 
retail guide help you learn more 
about the local business com-
munity. Please continue to let us 
know how we are doing. 

  I was a retail store manager 
for several years, so I remember  
all that goes into preparing for 
holiday sales. In the retail world, 
the Friday after Thanksgiving is 
referred to as “black Friday” be-
cause for many small businesses, it 
is the first time in the year that the 
store makes it into “the black.”

  Here in Williamson County, 
we have many small businesses 
that probably face the challenge 
of months of effort waiting for the 
profitable pay-off of the holidays.

  This month we are providing 
a shopping guide that lists the 
locally owned retail businesses in 
the area. Our story about Tay-
lor’s “shop local campaign” gives 
surprising statistics on what an 
impact local shopping makes. Not 
only does it help the business and 
the local economy, but ultimately, 
you as a taxpayer. 

  Recently I was visiting with 
Hutto’s community develop-
ment director, Matthew Lewis, 
and he shared the plans that 
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Williamson County receives million dollar grant 
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U.S. Congressman John Carter announced on Oct. 25 that the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) has 
awarded Williamson County with a $1,110,780 grant award.

The Community Development Block Grants program provides 
annual grants to states and local units of government to develop 
viable urban communities by providing decent housing and a suit-
able living environment, and by expanding economic opportuni-
ties, principally for low-and moderate-income persons.

At the 2007 National 
Newspaper Association 
Conference in Norfolk, Va. 
Sept. 28, Community Impact 
Newspaper received two 
awards, one for writing and one 
for advertising. 

Christi Snow-Covington’s article of How Dell 
Changed Round Rock, December 2006, won second place for 

business stories in the non-daily division, circulation 12,000 or 
more. Her entry was one of 2,000 received for that contest.

Kara Nordstrom received third place out of 300 entries for 
best use of ad color for the Beyond the Red Door ad, also in 
the December 2006 issue. The NNA is the largest newspaper 
organization in the United States. This is the first year that the 
paper has entered the contest.

Beyond the Red DoorClothing     Florals

246.9908106 S. Mays       Round Rock

   Trapp Candles   Home Decor   Custom Florals

   Clothing   Jewelry   Accessories Regular Price ItemExpires 12/23/06

Awards

Free and easy to sign up at www.impactnews.com
Receive all the breaking news happening between issues of 
Community Impact Newspaper

Subscribe to Community Impact’s weekly 
E-Newsletter  • www.impactnews.com
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by beth Wade

From grief comes passion for cooking
When Laurie Holland’s husband died, she decided to 

make a fresh start in a new city. She moved from Dallas to 
Georgetown and opened Hollandaze Gourmet, taking her 
husband’s love of the kitchen and cooking and turning it 
into a business.

“It appealed to me after he died to do something that 
was a passion, rather than a job,” Holland said. “He used 
to say, and this wasn’t his saying, ‘Approach life and love 
with reckless abandon.’ As horrible as it was in my life, it 
turned out to be a blessing. I love my store, and I love my 
customers.”

With the help of her 94-year-old great uncle, who 
owned a gourmet kitchen supply store in Dallas for 54 
years, Holland set up her store in 2004 and now offers 
a wide variety of cooking supplies, including cookware, 
bakeware, gadgets, gourmet coffees and teas, spices, spe-
cialty foods, cookbooks and gifts.

“I hope to stay Georgetown’s exclusive kitchen store, at 
least for a while,” Holland said. “Sometimes competition 
is good, but for right now, I’m happy being the only one.”

Twice a month, typically running through the fall and 
winter, Holland offers cooking classes in the store. 

Having recently moved into a new location, she is now 
able to offer grilling and outdoor cooking classes on her 
back patio. Hollandaze was previously located two miles 

east on Williams Drive, and Holland celebrated the store’s 
relocation with a grand re-opening Nov. 3.

The class size tends to get smaller during the spring 
and summer months, she said, but with the addition of 
outdoor cooking classes, that could change.

A certified chef prepares a full meal while the pupils 
watch and drink wine. Each class is $45 and includes two 
glasses of wine and a full meal. 

At the end of each class, everyone leaves with the recipe 
and a better understanding of how to make it, Holland 
said.

Holland is constantly looking to add new chefs to her 
line-up of teachers. 

Customers can also request private classes and select 
the chef, night and menu.

Holland’s stock includes a few pet kitchen items, such as 
food bowls and placemats.

“Pets are part of the family in the kitchen, so I felt they 
should be included,” she said.

Holland said the inventory at Hollandaze is ever-evolv-
ing and she is happy to fill customer requests.

“What I like is it’s about relationships and getting to 
know customers,” Holland said. “I try to listen as far as 
what they want. I’ll change the inventory based on cus-
tomer needs and will continue to do that.”

georgetown business - hollandaze gourmet

Lauri Holland, owner

Jerry Pizzitola, owner of Kitchen Duty, an in-home chef service, 
has been teaching cooking courses for Laurie Holland for three 
years.  He graduated from Delgado Culinary Institute in New 
Orleans. Pizzitola is one of several chefs who teach at the store. 

story of a holl andaze chef

Hollandaze Gourmet
4701 Williams Drive, Georgetown

864-0076  •  www.hollandazegourmet.com

Closer Look
         Local Business 

Hollandaze
Gourmet

Williams Dr.
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News or questions about Georgetown? E-mail us at scolletti@impactnews.com.

1 New menu, new owner
A new menu of authentic Mexican food is being served 
at Don Pedro’s Restaurant and Cantina, which opened 
Oct. 18. The restaurant, owned by Mary Jane Carrasco in 
the H-E-B shopping center at 4500 Williams Drive, Ste. 
285, is open seven days a week. Catering is available. For 
more information, call 819-9095.

2 Holiday Home Tour
The public is invited to a tour of homes in Sun City 
Georgetown Nov. 1 through Dec. 2. Sponsored by the Sun 
City Kiwanis Club, the 7th Annual Holiday Home Tour 
features seven homes ranging in size from 1,800 sq. ft. up 
to 3,000 sq. ft. Tickets are $10 each. Tours are Friday 4 to 
7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Proceeds  
benefit youth activities in the area. For more information, 
call 869-5111 or visit http://kiwanis.sctx.org.

3 International House of Pancakes
The first International House of Pancakes in George-
town, 750 N. IH 35, opened Oct. 13 and the grand open-
ing was Oct. 22. For more information, call 864-2480.

4 Candlelight service
The Lois Perkins Chapel at Southwestern University 
will host a candlelight service Dec. 5 beginning at 5:30 
p.m. A second service will follow at 7 p.m. to celebrate 
the Christmas season through Advent lessons and carols. 
Music will be provided by the Southwestern Univer-
sity Chorale and other campus ensemble groups. Both 
services end with audience members lighting candles and 
leaving the chapel. The community is invited to attend a 
holiday reception following the 7 p.m. service. For more 
information, visit www.southwestern.edu.

5 Lighting of the Square
The Annual Lighting of the Square in historic Down-
town Georgetown Nov. 23 at 6 p.m, will include live mu-
sic, shopping, cookies and hot cocoa. For more informa-
tion, call 800-436-8696, visit www.visitgeorgetown.com or 
e-mail cvb@georgetowntx.org.

6 Nutcracker in Georgetown
Georgetown audiences will be able to see the Nutcracker 
performed by Ballet Austin on Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. or 
Nov. 18 at 2 p.m. in the Klett Center for the Performing 
Arts, 2111 N. Austin Ave. Tickets are on sale at all area 
H-E-B stores for $30 and $50 and benefit The George-
town Project, an organization dedicated to the health and 
well-being of local children. For more information, call 
the Georgetown Project at 943-5198. 

7 Christmas harp concert 
Dallas Opera Harpist Delaine Fedson will be performing 
Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. in the Alma Thomas Theatre at South-
western University. For more, call 863-1379, visit 
www.southwestern.edu or e-mail vainl@southwestern.edu.

8 Georgetown symphony society
An evening of music provided by the Temple Symphony 
Orchestra, Temple Symphony Chorus and San Gabriel 
Chorale will be hosted by the Georgetown Symphony 
Society, Dec. 2 at 4 p.m. in the Klett Center, 2211 N. 
Austin Ave. For more information, call 864-9591.

9 Holiday performance
The Performing Arts Alliance will host A Holiday to 
Remember Dec. 7-8 at the Klett Center, 2211 N. Austin 
Ave., featuring the GHS Chamber Choir, Jazz Band and 
Georgette Dance Team. Tickets range from $5 to $7. For 
more information, call 943-5100 ext. 7549.

10 New Bark Park
The City of Georgetown opened a new Bark Park Oct. 
24, in a pecan grove at 151 Holly St. The park includes 
a 5-acre large dog area and a 1-acre area for small dogs, 
with water fountains for people and dogs. For more infor-
mation and rules, call 930-3595, or e-mail 
parks@georgetowntx.org. 

11 Annual Christmas Stroll
Browse and shop more than 100 arts and crafts booths, 
enjoy live entertainment, visit the children's play area, 
hear carolers, enjoy the festival food, chat with Santa, take 
a horse drawn carriage ride and watch an old-fashioned 
hometown parade Dec. 1 beginning at 10 a.m. in down-
town Georgetown. For more information, call 639-2390 
or visit www.downtowngeorgetownassociation.org 

12 Treat yourself to the spa
Novita Spa on the Square celebrated the opening of its 
new location with a ribbon cutting on Nov. 2.  Novita 
Spa previously shared a space with Diva, but has moved 
next door to 115 E. Seventh St. For more information, call 
864-2773 or visit www.novitaspa.com.

Best place to retire
The city of Georgetown was rated the best place to retire 
in the nation, from two sources: the seventh edition of 
Retirement Places Rated: What You Need to Know to 
Plan the Retirement You Deserve and America's 100 
Best Places to Retire, an annual list published by Where 
to Retire Magazine. Georgetown’s strong economy, hous-
ing market, job growth, Southwestern University and 
Sun City were all listed as reasons for the honor. 

13 Lonestar Chiropractic
Dr. Whitney Kinslow and Dr. Allyn Crain are moving 
their chiropractic clinic, Lonestar Chiropractic, from  
3010 Williams Drive Ste. 21 to 3613 Williams Drive, Ste. 
1003, and will reopen for business Nov. 19. For more 
information, call 869-0432.

14 Computer help
A complete computer solutions company, Mind Crafters, 
4159 E. Hwy. 29, Ste. D, opened in October. For more in-
formation, call 869-3015 or visit www.mindcrafters.com.

15 National Cut-a-Thon
Sport Clips will offer clients the opportunity to help 
American soldiers call home during this holiday season.  
It will celebrate Veterans’ Day with a National Cut-a-
Thon, an event being called “The Biggest Haircut Day of 
the Year.”  On Nov. 11, $1 from every haircut service will 
be donated to Operation Uplink, a Veterans of Foreign 
Wars (VFW) program that keeps military personnel and 
hospitalized veterans in touch with their families and 
loved ones. They hope to be able to connect more than 
60,000 families this holiday season. Headquartered in 
Georgetown, Sport Clips has almost 500 stores nation-
wide. For more information or to make a donation to 
Operation Uplink, visit www.SportClips.com.

16 What's up, doc?
Dr. Lori L. Palazzo is a board-certified Internal Medicine 
Specialist from New Orleans who recently opened San 
Gabriel Internal Medicine, 10 Spring St., Ste. 102 in the 
Compass Bank Building. Dr. Palazzo has been in prac-
tice for 18 years and accepts most insurance plans. San 
Gabriel Internal Medicine is open Monday through Fri-
day from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more, call 863-3343. 
 
Downtown marketing award
The Texas Downtown Association has recognized 
Georgetown's marketing efforts as the best in the state.  
The TDA recognizes excellence in marketing downtown 
or commercial districts and announced on Oct. 18 at the 
annual Texas Downtown Revitalization Conference 
that Georgetown had tied with the city of Denton in the 
marketing category.

17 New downtown shop
A new antique store called Gatherings opened last 
month at 1009 S. Austin Ave.  The store offers a unique 
collection of antiques and home decor and is open 
Monday-Saturday 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call 930-2600.
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by beth Wade

Tony Dicorpo, owner

When customers walk into Java Rocks, they will be 
greeted and served by Tony Dicorpo, who started the coffee 
house three years ago after working for years as a corporate 
travel consultant.

“I like to joke and say I make half of what I made with 
my real job and have two times the stress, but I can say I 
enjoy coming to work and look forward to it,” Dicorpo said. 
“That is something I hadn’t experienced in quite a few years 
with my previous job.”

Java Rocks serves specialty coffee, sandwiches and baked 
goods, Dicorpo said. The shop is also home to several 
snacks and drinks named for Hutto's mascot, the hippo.

“We are the only coffee house, and that is good. Not for 
the sake of competition, but for the sake of saturation,” 
he said. “A town can only support so much of one type of 
business.”

Dicorpo prepares everything in the coffee house, from 
the lattes to the chocolate cake. The muffins, cinnamon 
rolls and scones are made fresh daily, while items like 
cakes and brownies are made two or three times a week. 
Although he has no formal kitchen training, he said he has 
always loved cooking and baking. 

“I taught myself,” Dicorpo said. “I did learn a lot of reci-
pes from my mother, who learned from my grandma.”

The recipe for biscotti comes from Dicorpo's Sicilian 
grandmother. Because his grandmother did not measure the 
ingredients, Dicorpo and his mother got as close as possible 
to recreating the recipe his grandmother had perfected, he 
said.

The work of two amateur photographers line the walls. In 
the past he has featured oil and acrylic paintings and metal 
sculptures.

“I do some consignment with Central Texas artists,” he 
said. “I love to display new work. I usually have it up in 30-
day intervals, but sometimes it stays here longer.”

Jewelry is also for sale in the coffee house, all handmade 
and created by Dicorpo’s business partner, Jay Hnath.

Three years after opening the coffee house, Dicorpo is still 
learning the business. 

“It was very challenging [opening Java Rocks]. I had to 
learn fast how much to order and how much I could afford 
to waste," he said.

Dicorpo is awaiting the arrival of his own coffee roaster 
that will allow him to roast coffee in house and offer a wider 
selection of whole beans. Panini sandwiches will also be 
added to the menu, which will be expanded to include three 
or four new sandwich selections.

hutto business - java rocks

Coffee house home to refreshments and treasures

A  J AvA  R o c k s  D R i n k  f o R  e v e R y  s e A s o n
  Fall - Pumpkin Spice Latte or Caramel Apple Cider
  Winter - Gingerbread Chai Tea, Sweet Cinnamon Latte, Eggnog Latte
  Spring and summer - Smoothies and “Hippocinnos,” Dicorpo’s version of frozen coffee

s i G n At u R e  H i p p o  t R e At s
  Hippo Squares - Pound cake with baked-in cream cheese frosting
  Happy Hippo - Caramel Amaretto Latte
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Java
Rocks

Closer Look
         Local Business 

Front St.

79Java Rocks
409 W. Front St. , Hutto  •  846-1880

www.Java-Rocks.com

1660

1660

Every cancer is different and so is every patient.  That’s why we are dedicated 
to providing advanced and personalized cancer care to patients in our 
community. We provide a comprehensive offering of cancer treatments 
and support services in our state of the art facility, including advanced 
radiation technologies and the latest clinical trials.  Our compassionate 
medical team will clearly explain test results, provide access to progressive 

treatment options, and treat you with the best medicine of all… care.

For more information contact us today at 

512.341.8724

Round Rock Cancer Center 
2410 Round Rock Avenue, Ste. 150 • Round Rock, Texas 78681

w w w . T e x a s O n c o l o g y . c o m

Advanced cancer care.  Personalized just for you.  

SURVIVE CANCER
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by beth Wade 

Robert Bland grew up watching his father, who owned a 
jewelry store in Temple, make jewelry and set stones. 

“I was interested as a teenager, but my daddy didn’t have 
patience,” Bland said. “So, what I learned from him was 
visual.”

At 17, Bland went to work at Zale’s Jewelry in downtown 
Temple. His first day on the job the manager asked him to 
set a quarter karat diamond. Not really knowing what to 
do and not having any stone-setting experience, Bland said 
he called his father, who walked him through the process. 
That was the beginning of his stone-setting career. Forty-six 
years later, he is still learning.

Bland opened his store in Taylor in 1984 and has oper-
ated out of several locations throughout the years.

He has been open and operating in downtown Taylor for 
the past six years.

“It means something to us to help downtown revitalize 
itself,” he said. “I love this store [location] because you are 
going to talk to me when you come in.”

The store offers a wide variety of clocks, Pulsar and Seiko 
watches, Fenton Art Glass, rings and other jewelry, some of 

which is custom-made by Bland. 
But beyond the items he sells, Bland is all about customer 

service and making sure his customers are treated well. 
Whether a customer stops by for a free five-minute 

cleaning, which he stresses, is very important, or is having 
a family diamond reset, Bland ensures all of his work is 
satisfactory.

“We are all about customer service,” Bland said. “When 
you deal with a mom-and-pop jeweler, you get good cus-
tomer service. If you have a good reputation and you treat 
people right, they’re going to come back.”

During his years in the business, Bland has seen changes 
in the City of Taylor. Some of his first clients now have chil-
dren coming to the store to buy engagement and wedding 
rings, he said.

“There have been so many changes in the economy 
through time. There were four local jewelers when I came 
here, and I’m the last one left. The ‘Last of the Mohicans,’” 
he said. “It’s tough. I’m not rich by any means, but I feel 
very successful, and I think the No. 1 reason is because I do 
everything myself.”

M
ain St.

3rd St.

4th St.

2nd St.

Jeweler brings 43-years experience to custom pieces

s t e p s  to  c R e At i n G  A  c u s to m - m A D e  R i n G
1. The customer helps determine what the ring will look like.
2. A wax artist sculpts the piece from a block of wax.
3. The wax ring is sent to a caster and turned into a rubber mold.
4. The rubber ring is placed in a crucible and plaster is poured inside.
5. The plaster is heated in a jeweler’s oven to remove the rubber.
6. Gold is heated into a liquid and poured into the crucible.
7. The crucible spins, bringing the liquid gold into the mold.
8. The hot gold is then put in ice water to shatter the plaster.
9. The ring is put in a tumbler with pellets and soap to polish.
10. The ring is sent to the jeweler to set any stones and finish the polishing.
11. The customer picks up the ring.

Bland's 
Jewelry

Closer Look
 Local Business 

Robert Bland, owner     
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Bland’s Jewelry
302 N. Main St., Taylor

352-5097

taylor business - bland's jewelr y

204 East 8th St.
Georgetown, TX
512-535-6143
877-662-2011

Casual... Classy... Chantal’s

Good for one complimentary 
glass of house wine

Expires 12/6/07

“Chantal’s offers an elegant, old-
time style found in only a few other 
establishments in Central Texas.” 
Dale Rice, Austin American Statesman

Full Lunch and
Dinner Service

Tuesday-Saturday
www.chantalsbistro.com

2007 Taste of Georgetown Awards
• Best Entrée   • People’s Choice

• Internationally Progressive Dining 
• Excellent Wines • Premium Liquors

FAMILY LAW
ATTORNEYS

Call Clark & Clark Today!
Don’t Let Legal Costs Gobble You Up!

Divorce • Child Support • Custody 
Modifications • Enforcement • Wills 

Probate • and much more!

With over a decade of quality legal experience, 
Clark & Clark is here to meet all of your 

family’s legal needs, including:

You’ve got family law problems....
We’ve got SOLUTIONS!

Contact us for a FREE Telephone or E-mail Consultation!
Phone: 512-990-3135 • Fax: 512-670-1334
Email: dclark@lawyer.com • On-line: www.clarklawyers.net

JCH
Convenient healthcare in Taylor at

Johns 
  Community
Hospital

305 Mallard Lane • Taylor, Texas 76574
www.johnscommunityhospital.org 512.352.7611

Fully accredited by 
The Joint Commission

Emergency Room •
Surgery •

Physicians’ Clinic •
Diagnostic Services •

Rehab •
Home Health •

to think about your
never too earlyIt’s

refund!
tax

FREE 
Consultation

& 
10% 

Discount

Versatile Tax Services

www.versatiletax.com
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News or questions about Hutto or Taylor? 
E-mail us at scolletti@impactnews.com.
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1  Pool store moves
Crite Custom Pools, which also builds 
outdoor kitchens and patios, has moved to 
208 E. Hwy. 79. For more information, call 
759-4386.

2  Carmel Creek advances
The City of Hutto and developing partners 
Atlantic Coast Developers, LLC and Glen-
mont Capital Management, LLC signed 
the paperwork Oct. 10 so the planned 
mixed-use development The Crossings of 
Carmel Creek could move forward. They 
approved the Planned-Unit Development 
and entered into an economic agreement 
with incentives valued at $44 million. 
This development, which will encompass 
466 acres at the intersection of Toll 130 
and Hwy. 79, will be the first of its kind in 
Hutto.

3  Party time
Party Perfect is a new deli and bakery lo-
cated in the MayC’s Business Park at 636 
W. Front St. offering breakfast items, deli 
sandwiches, salads, stuffed baked potatoes, 
birthday cakes and catering. They also 
have space available on-site for birthday 
parties or other events. For more informa-
tion, call 846-2555.

4  New bar and diner 
The old Snuffy's building will soon be 
home to Fat Thompson's Bar and Grill. 
The restaurant will offer a full bar and 
menu including sandwiches, wings, soups, 
salads and appetizers. For more informa-
tion, call Adam Rogers at 825-6868.

5  Donate for veterans
Hutto High School is accepting dona-
tions for its fourth annual Veteran’s Day 
Ceremony Monday, Nov. 12. The free 
event includes an air show, two formal 
assemblies and an outdoor exhibition of 
military vehicles. Assemblies are tentative-
ly scheduled for 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. and the 
air show for 1:30 p.m. Checks can be made 
out to Hutto High School and sent to 101 
FM 685, Hutto, 78634. For information, 
e-mail David.Kinnaman@hutto.txed.net or 
Paul.Lister@hutto.txed.net.

6  Salon opens on Hwy. 79
Owner Shayda Hsami opened a new salon 
called Hair and Beyond at 112 Hwy. 79.  
For more information, call 846-2246. 

7  Storage space
A new Alamo Mini-Storage facility 
opened Sept. 1 at 2339 CR 108, at the 
northeast corner of Hwy. 79 and Toll 
130. The center offers all ground-floor 
space, climate control, and RV and boat 
open parking. For more information, call 
759-1455.

1  Lights of the Blackland
Tour several communities along the 
Blackland Prairie with spectacular holi-
day lighting displays against the backdrop 
of historic buildings, flowing rivers, Old 
World charm and blackland cotton coun-
try. The lights in Taylor are lit Nov. 23, and 
Lights of the Blackland continues until 
Jan. 1. For more information, contact the 
Taylor Area Business Women’s Organi-
zation at 365-8485 or visit 
www.lightsoftheblackland.com.

2  Chase Bank in Taylor
Businesses and consumers have a new 
place to bank in Taylor. The city’s first 
Chase Bank, 3709 N. Main St., opened 
Oct. 25, offering business banking, lending 
and banking investments. For more infor-
mation, call 352-5421.

Thanksgiving feast 
Annie's Way, the only project of its kind 
in Williamson County, feeds more than 
1,000 people on Thanksgiving Day. Vol-
unteers may bring their prepared food or 
cooked turkeys, help with serving, which 
begins at noon, or deliver the meals to the 
homebound. The event is at St. Williams 
Catholic Church, 1000 McNeil Road, in 
Round Rock. For more information, call 
Tino Hernandez at 259-5746.

3  Chamber passes torch
Jim Aanstoos became the new Taylor 
Chamber of Commerce president last 
month to replace former president Shänta 
Kuhl, who accepted a similar position in 
Seguin. Aanstoos most recently was the 
interim executive director of the Hutto 
Economic Development Corporation. To 
contact the chamber, call 365-8485.
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Community Development Dir. Matthew Lewis, 
Rep. Mike Krusee, Williamson Co. Commr. 
Ron Morrison, Mayor Ken Love, ACD presi-
dent Bill Sulzbacher, City Manager Ed Brous-
sard and chamber president Kurt Johnson.

4  City funds training
The Taylor Economic Development 
Corporation awarded Burrows Cabinets 
up to $50,000 for workforce training. With 
the grant, TEDC and Burrows agreed to 
allow employees from other companies to 
attend training classes that will focus on 
streamlining the manufacturing process. 
Burrows Cabinets is located at 1353 W. 
Second St. To attend the classes, call 
Kennette Burkett at 352-8600.
 
5  Holiday Art Show

The Main Gallery, 201 N. Main St., will 
host its annual Christmas show opening 
Dec. 8 at 7 p.m. The show will feature the 
work of Taylor Art Guild members as well 
as handmade, original Christmas orna-
ments, which will be on sale for $5 during 
the show. The ornament sale proceeds go 
toward the high school scholarship fund. 
For more information, call Becky Coe at 
699-8244.

6  Lender opens shop
Specializing in B loans ($100-$1,100), 
manager Tammy Sosa is running a new 
Gold Star Finance office, which opened 
Sept. 3 at 314 N. Main St. Hours are 
Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. and 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-noon. For more infor-
mation, call 352-5476.

• Household hazardous waste facility
• No explosives
• No gas cylinders
• Commercial fee-based facility
• Accept cash, Visa & Mastercard
• Paint, chemicals, poisons, fuels, used 
   oil, filters, appliances, paper, plastic

Hours: 
Thursday & Friday: 8am-5pm
Monday-Wednesday: Open by 
special appointment
Saturday: 8am-12pm
Sunday: Closed

495 CR 156
Georgetown, TX 78626

www.pa-jer.com
e-mail: hugh_tidwell@pa-jer.com

(512)864-3240
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Bland’s Jewelers
302 North Main

In downtown Taylor, TX
Your hometown jeweler since 1984

Quality jewelry,
Seiko watches and motion clocks, 

also Pulsar watches
Experts in the art of jewelry & watch repair

Have your jewelry cleaned & checked, 
free while you wait.

Open Tuesday thru Friday • 9 to 5 pm
Appointments available

352-5097
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Accessible -- Reliable --  Convenient
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Comprehensive Health Care in Williamson County

County's first judge helped establish government
by Karen r. thompSon

Historical  
Impact

Greenleaf Fisk’s Texas government ser-
vice in Bastrop, Williamson, and Brown 
counties over of period of five decades 
is unequaled. He is one of a handful of 
Republic of Texas statesmen who has 
a memorial marker in his honor at the 
Texas State Cemetery.

Born in New York in 1807, he received 
a good general education and prepared 
for the ministry, but never became a 
minister. 

By 1834, Fisk moved to Texas and 
settled in Bastrop, at the time an Anglo 
community in Coahuila-Texas, Republic 
of Mexico. With the Texas Revolution 
gaining momentum, Fisk joined the Texas 
Army and served in the company of Gen-
eral Edward Burleson. 

When the Alamo fell March 6, 1836, 
General Burleson dispatched Fisk and 
three other soldiers to Bastrop to as-
sist the settlers with evacuation. He also 
participated in the Battle of San Jacinto, 
six weeks later on April 21, 1836, that 
established the Republic of Texas.

With the war over and the Republic es-
tablished, Fisk began what was to become 
a career in government service.

In 1837, he became the Bastrop County 
District Clerk, but left that a year later to 
serve in the Texas House of Representa-
tives. He became the Bastrop County 
Chief Justice, by 1840 where he served 
until 1844. 

Texas joined the union in 1845 and 
Fisk moved with his family to the Wil-
liamson County area. When the county 
was formed in 1848, Fisk was elected the 
first Chief Justice (now County Judge) of 
the county. He was the best educated, and 
most experienced in government of the 
early settlers. 

Fisk first married Mary Ann Manlove 
of Bastrop, and they were the parents of 
seven children. After Mary’s death, Fisk 
married Mrs. M. J. Lane in Williamson 
County on January 1, 1855. His final 
marriage was to Mary Piper Hawkins in 
Williamson County on May 8, 1857, and 
they had eight children together. 

Fisk often traveled to the area that 
would become Brownwood, and in 1860 
he and his wife Mary moved there. He 
taught school until 1862 when Brown 
County was formed and he became the 
first Chief Justice, just like he had done in 
Williamson County. He was also county 
clerk, treasurer and justice of the peace.

Fisk donated the land for the city, and 
county, and is known as the “Father of 
Brownwood.” He was a fine stonemason, 
and he replaced his original log cabin 
with a beautiful rock home. This historic 
home, at 418 Milton Street, which is being 
preserved by Brown County. 

When Fisk died in 1888 the entire town 
closed to attend his funeral. He is buried in 
Greenleaf Cemetery named in his honor. 

Greenleaf Fisk remains the only man to be the 
chief justice of three counties.

Fisk built his house at 418 Milton St. in Brownwood.

The Daughters of the Republic of Texas placed the medallion 
at the bottom of Fisk’s tombstone in Greenleaf Cemetery.
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Special thanks to descendants Anna Egger and 
Billie McCleery for providing information and 
images on the Fisk family.

One of a handful of Republic of Texas statesman, 
Greenleaf Fisk has a memorial marker at the Texas 
State Cemetery , the final resting place for individuals 
who have made a significant contribution to Texas 
history, government and culture. Some well-known 
individuals buried there include Stephen F. Austin, 
Govs. “Ma” and “Pa” Ferguson, Gov. John Connally 
and Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock. For more information on 
the cemetery, visit www.cemetery.state.tx.us.
Source: Texas State Cemetery Web site
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800 South Austin Avenue, Suite D

512.869.7659

Custom-made Jewelry
Based on Original Sketches

Expert In-House Jeweler

Designer Jewelry Brands

CALL (512) 930-2299

HWY 29

130
TO HUTTO

EXIT 261

We Carry All The Latest HD Plasmas And LCDs 
Including Pioneer Elite & Sony XBR
We O�er Free Consultation & On-site 
Evaluation for All Audio & Video Installations
Surround Sound & Whole House Audio 
Systems Using Paradigm, Denon, Pioneer & 
Yamaha
Georgetown’s Only Sony Platinum SES Service 
Center With 35 yrs of TV Repair Experience
We O�er Wall Mounting for Flat Panel 
Televisions.

Georgetown T.V. & Audio
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

Step into a world where high performance meets 
high style with the KDL-52W3000.

NEW!
 $3499.99  List Price
- $500.00 Sony Promo
- $200.00 in Store Rebate

= $2799.00

Campus changes
CONTINUED FROM |1

University and city officials plan to reroute 
Maple Street, which currently runs north-south 
on the west side of campus, by moving the 
road off campus for the safety of the students.

“Maple Street is shown on the overall 
transportation plan to eventually link up to 
the Inner Loop,” said Bob Mathis, associate vice 
president for facilities and campus services.

Mathis said the university’s original concept 
was to close Maple Street and make 
Southwestern Boulevard a loop. Neighbors, 
however, were concerned that doing so might 
divert traffic into their respective areas. The 
compromise was to move the street west. 

“It really is a safety and traffic issue,” Mathis said. 

He added that the university is still working 
with the city on contracts, and construction 
would happen no sooner than mid-2009.

Moving Maple Street

Southwestern University

Many consider the most recognizable landmark 
on Southwestern’s campus to be the Roy and 
Lillie Cullen Building. In April, officials announced 
that the facility will get $6 million from the Cullen 
Trust for Higher Education for renovations.

Originally constructed between 1898 and 1900, 
the Cullen Building is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. The building was first 

Roy and Lillie Cullen Building preservation

know as the “Admin Building” and has always been 
used for much more than administration — for 
example, it held the school’s original chapel that 
doubled as an auditorium.

The structure was renamed after Roy and Lillie 
Cullen in 1977 when funds from the Cullen 
Foundation of Houston enabled its first major 
renovation.

Once the new Center for Lifelong Learning is 
finished and room is made in the Cullen Building, 
university officials can turn their attention 
toward its renovations. Spokeswoman Ellen 
Davis said these will include upgrading the 
building’s mechanical and electrical systems, 
replacing all 300 windows, making it ADA 
compliant and constructing a 1,300 sq. ft. gallery 
dedicated to the school’s history.

Cost of attending Southwestern University

First-class amenities do not come cheap. For 
the 1,294 students enrolled at Southwestern — 
about 19 percent of whom come from Central 
Texas — tuition and room and board can total 
up to $34,805 per year. To offset costs, University 
spokeswoman Ellen Davis said, nearly 52 percent 
of students get need-based financial aid that 
averages to almost $18,000 per year.

University Avenue

M
aple Street

Dorothy Manning Lord Residential Center Wilhelmina Cullen Admission Center

Prothro Center for Lifelong Learning

Alma Thomas Fine Arts Center

Schrum said. "If we can get people to cam-
pus, our chances of recruiting them to 
come here increase exponentially. We're in 
the business of inviting people in."
Additional living space

After a year of construction, three resi-
dential halls opened earlier this semester, 
making up the 30,460 sq. ft. Dorothy Man-
ning Residential Center. They add 32 living 
units, a resident assistant's apartment and a 
community room to the university. 

These join the eight existing residential 
buildings and four fraternities that pro-
vide student housing. They allow about 
85 percent of students to live on campus, 
university spokeswoman Ellen Davis said, 
adding that university leaders hope eventu-
ally to have housing for 95 percent of their 
students.

Each high-end apartment — total proj-
ect cost is about $5 million — has a private 

bedroom and bath; living area; complete 
kitchen with microwave, refrigerator and 
stove; wall-to-wall carpeting and special 
features, such as unique lighting treatments 
in the kitchens. 
Fine Arts Center renovations

The two-year expansion and renovating 
of the Alma Thomas Fine Arts Center is 
scheduled to wrap early this month. 

The improved building will boast of 
more space for storage, state-of-the-art 
sound and lighting systems, new seating, 
an expanded stage, additional offices and 
practice rooms and an elegant area for dis-
playing student art. 
New admission center

Construction is set to begin on the Wil-
helmina Cullen Admission Center in De-
cember or January 2008. The 9,602 sq. ft. 
facility’s price tag is estimated at $2.5 mil-
lion and will be paid for with a gift from the 
Cullen Trust for Higher Education.

“It’s a destination for prospective stu-
dents and visitors to come to where we 
can showcase Southwestern and introduce 
them to the Southwestern experience,” said 

Bob Mathis, associate vice president for 
campus services. 

He also said the facility will be LEED 
certified. This means it will adhere to the 
Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design Green Building Rating System, a 
nationally accepted standard for the de-
sign, construction and operation of high-
performance, green buildings.

“LEED pertains to two things,” Mathis 
said, “sustainability, which is the types of 
products and chemicals you use, and the 
energy design and efficiency. It’s a balance; 
we model the building, and then come 
back with the best way to accomplish those 
systems.”

Expected completion is December 2008 
or January 2009.
Center for Lifelong Learning

The Charles & Elizabeth Prothro Center 
for Lifelong Learning will be three stories 
that total 40,203 sq. ft. 

Construction begins early next summer 
and is expected to take 18 months. 

The project will cost about $11 million, 
with funding coming from various donors.  

“We went through a nine-month plan-
ning process for that building, looking at all 
of the spaces and departments on campus 
and the planned renovations,” Mathis said. 
“We studied the needs and growth areas 
and came back with [several] departments 
that would move into the building.”

These departments include career ser-
vices, Center for Academic Success, regis-
trar’s office, health and counseling services, 
intercultural learning, the Paideia program 
(launched in 2002 and integrates in-class 
and out-of-class academic and non-aca-
demic experiences) and information tech-
nology services. 

Moving these departments frees up 
space in several existing buildings, such 
as the Cullen building, Mood-Bridwell 
Hall, Corbin J. Robertson Center and the 
library.

“The primary focus really was this: to 
create a building that provided academic 
services to the students in one place ... with 
the added benefit of freeing up space in the 
other buildings,” Mathis said.
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original graphic courtesy Southwestern University
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www.firsttexas-gtwn.com

900 S. Austin Ave.
863-2567

5321 Williams Dr.
869-8910

721 Hwy. 183
778-5757

480 DelWebb Blvd.
864-0379

               “““““We love doing business with First Texas BankWe love doing business with First Texas BankWe love doing business with First Texas BankWe love doing business with First Texas BankWe love doing business with First Texas Bank
because of their staff.  Their  professionalism isbecause of their staff.  Their  professionalism isbecause of their staff.  Their  professionalism isbecause of their staff.  Their  professionalism isbecause of their staff.  Their  professionalism is

only outdone by their friendly attitudes.only outdone by their friendly attitudes.only outdone by their friendly attitudes.only outdone by their friendly attitudes.only outdone by their friendly attitudes.

We are a local seafood jointWe are a local seafood jointWe are a local seafood jointWe are a local seafood jointWe are a local seafood joint
and they are a local bank.and they are a local bank.and they are a local bank.and they are a local bank.and they are a local bank.

It’s a great fit!”It’s a great fit!”It’s a great fit!”It’s a great fit!”It’s a great fit!”

First Texas Bank ~ friendly, professional customer service!

Why First
Texas Bank?

Scott & Lori Nietschmann, owners of Fish City Grill,
their cheerful and efficient team, along with

their First Texas Bank team:  Bill Stanley & Lori Anderson
Scott & Lori Nietschmann,

Owners

Scott & Lori Nietschmann, owners of Fish City Grill,
their cheerful and efficient team, along with

their First Texas Bank team:  Bill Stanley & Lori Anderson

FM 1460 improvements
The Texas Department of Transportation has plans to 
widen FM 1460 to a four-lane divided highway from 
Round Rock north of Hwy. 79 to Georgetown. Phase 1 
will upgrade the road to four lanes with a divided section 
from Old Settlers Boulevard to Westinghouse Road. This 
portion is in need of funding, said TxDOT spokesman 
Marcus Cooper, and is expected to be put up for bid by 
April 2009. Phase 2 from Westinghouse to Quail Valley 
Drive in Georgetown will expand to four lanes with a 
continuous left turn lane. There is no timeline for the 
second phase. 

Transportation  
Update

projects in progress

Chandler road extension
CONTINUED FROM |1
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Chandler Rd.

Phase 2

Phase 1

Phase 3A
Phase 3B

Hutto

Round
Rock

Taylor

79
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95

1660

1660

CR 110

CR 368

N

79

1460

I-35

Quail Valley Dr.

Georgetown

Round Rock

Chandler Rd.

Old Settlers Blvd.

Westinghouse Rd.

center turn lane. Phase 1 construction began in August 
2003, and in September 2006 road crews started work on 
Phase 2.

“This will provide another way to get east and west through 
the county. It should relieve day to day traffic on Hwy. 79 
and provide a way for detours if there is an accident on 
Hwy. 79, which can shut down traffic,” Watson said.

The road is also known as University Boulevard in 
Round Rock and RM 1431 on the west side of the city. The 

Phase 1

Phase 2Phase 2Phase 2Phase 2Phase 2Phase 2Phase 2Phase 2

Phase 2

road will keep its name, Chandler Road, in Hutto.
Eventually the road will be extended with an additional 

7.12 miles to Taylor. Planning on Phase 3A, from FM 1660 
to CR 368, and Phase 3B from CR 368 to Hwy. 95, has be-
gun. The project is still in the design stage, but is expected 
to begin by March 2008, with an estimated $16.2 million 
price tag, Watson said.

Chandler Road at FM 1660
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Impact

a b r i d g e d  s t o r i e s  f r o m  o u r  r e c e n t
r o u n d  r o c k  /  p f l u g e r v i l l e  a n d 

c e d a r  p a r k  /  l e a n d e r  p u b l i c a t i o n s

by Kara Vaught

Business expansion or relocation involves analysis of the 
potential workforce, transportation avenues and available 
real estate. Once a selection of suitable locations is identi-
fied, meetings are scheduled with officials in each city to 
discuss a factor that could clinch the deal: the incentives 
package.
Available incentives

Cities have the ability to provide perks to a company in 
order to make relocation or expansion in that area more 
attractive. 

“Incentives mean different things to different compa-
nies,” said Phil Brewer, economic development director for 
the City of Cedar Park. “It may mean expediting permits, 
getting inspections done quickly, waiving of fees or below-
market price land.”

Basically, a city can provide an incentive in any area over 
which it has control. Cedar Park has additional power in 
the form of 4A and 4B Corporations. These special eco-
nomic development entities are allowed by law to provide 
some perks a city cannot, such as per-job credits. 

“Let’s say a company comes in and says, ‘We’re going to 
create 100 jobs, and our salaries will total $10 million,’” 
Brewer said. “The first year 25 jobs are created, and 25 
more for each of the three years after that. We’ll ‘incentiv-
ize’ each job, so at the end of each year, when they prove 

they’ve created those 25 jobs, we’ll write them a check for 
‘X’ amount.”

Cedar Park used a per-job incentive package with sen-
sor manufacturer 3PS, Inc. when it relocated from Hutto.
Economic development corporations can also buy land, 
build facilities or even give land to a company as part of an 
incentives package, Brewer said.

Another tool allows a city to share the sales tax it col-
lects with a company. Sales tax information is normally re-
stricted to protect companies from competitors. Through 
a Chapter 380 program, a business can instruct the state 
comptroller to provide a city with the amount of sales tax it 
generated. 1890 Ranch has such an agreement with Cedar 
Park.

While some other incentives have time limits by law, 
sales tax sharing through Chapter 380 can continue for as 
long as the city and company agree to the deal.
Benefit to the city

Although cities appear to give up much in incentives, 
the benefits are mutual. Cities grow the economy and busi-
nesses grow revenue.

“So many communities want to expand their tax base 
and workforce because that provides additional revenue 
streams,” Brewer said. 

Before a relocation or expansion, companies identify the 

Cities use incentives to draw business 1890 Ranch
Incentives used: A Chapter 380 
program where the city shares a 
portion of the ad valorem (property) 
and sales tax proceeds generated off 
the project with the developer.
Expectations: Endeavor, the 
developer, must comply with all 
of the performance measures set 
forth in the agreement relating 
to the amount of gross leasable 
space developed in the project, 
capital investment in the project, 
the amount of leased and open for 
business space. 
Location: Northeast corner of RM 
1431 and 183A Toll
What it does: 1890 Ranch is a 
retail center that opened Oct. 15. 
Stores include Super Target, Office 
Max, PetSmart, Circuit City, Ross, 
Chick-fil-A, Wachovia Bank, Gold’s 
Gym, Starbucks, Massage Envy and a 
Cinemark Theater.

projects in progress

Green Square

45

FM 3406

The different shades of green
by ChriSti Covington

Projects blend dollar and earth-friendly values in latest building trend

Frontera Vista

Hints of support for environment-
friendly development have sprouted their 
first shoots in Round Rock, and for more 
than one reason.

“Green is good business,” said Don Dun-
gan, a developer with Designated Tree Inc. 
“It is changing every day,” he said. “Even 
Wal-Mart is going green.”

Dungan and his partner Kang Lee be-
gan construction this summer on Green 
Square, the city’s first Leadership in Energy 
and Environmental Design certified office 

space, a designation that dubs the project 
Dungan chose Round Rock as the site 

for Green Square because of the city’s inter-
est, the need for office space and the lack of 
green projects already in the area. It does 
not surprise him other developers have al-
ready entered the landscape. 

“We felt like we found our niche,” Dun-
gan said. “We thought the marketing of the 
unique property gave us an advantage, but 
as green becomes more popular, we will see 
competitors.”

Within the next decade, Dungan esti-
mates at least half of Round Rock’s new 

buildings will meet similar standards.
“Williamson County does not really fit 

the mold [for green growth],” he said. “Usu-
ally, you think of liberal areas using green. 
This works for the conservative communi-
ties when it looks like green projects are 
economical. It does not need to be a politi-
cal issue.”  
Expectations 

He said green projects increase market 
value because the buildings must be sus-
tainable and made with quality materials. 
The emphasis on energy efficiency also at-
tracts buyers, he said.

Round Rock realtor Robert Rees has 
found similar trends. In January, Rees with 
his partner Brian Sippel opened Go! Green 
Builders, a construction company that 
focuses solely on environment-friendly 
structures. 

“To be honest, I was surprised Round 
Rock was going green,” Rees said. “Usually 
you see that trend in large municipalities 
like Austin, but Round Rock has definitely 
shown it supports a green growth environ-
ment. I guess they just want to get ahead of 
the curve.”

Rees said he can now find eco-friendly 
materials at or near the same cost of those 
used in the past. 

One such product called PaperStone is 
made of 100-percent recycled paper, which 

Rees describes as hard as traditional coun-
tertop and similarly priced.
Explanations

However, in the end consumers often 
build green simply for energy efficiency, 
Rees said.

“[People] want to save on utility bills. 
That is the No. 1 reason for businesses,” he 
said. “The other aspect is the return on in-
vestment. They get a better market value.”

After Green Square broke ground, Sim-
mons Vedder and Company began con-
struction this summer on Frontera Vista, 
a mixed-use and Class A office space. Lo-
cated on 43 acres at La Frontera shopping 
center, the project earned the LEED certi-
fication. 

All of Simmons Vedder’s projects are 
built with the certification in mind, said 
Leisha Ehlert, a development associate 
with the firm. 

During the next decade, she expects the 
building trend will become an expectation, 
not an asset, in the construction industry.

“The whole green movement is trans-
forming communities and improving 
quality of life,” she said. “We just want to 
promote that movement and build projects 
that are environmentally safe, more profit-
able and healthy and pleasant for employ-
ees. The majority of building [taking place] 
nationwide is green building now.”

cities with the largest customer base. Then the availability 
of land or a suitable building is examined.

Leander is becoming increasingly attractive to develop-
ers as well, said economic development director Kirk Clen-
nan. Leander does not have a 4A or 4B Corporation, but 
has used utility and infrastructure reimbursement as in-
centives for projects such as H-E-B Plus! and the Gateway 
at Leander shopping center.

Beginning as an Internet  
business in 1996, this 
Round Rock children's 
store sells earth-friendly 
clothing and toys.
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The future commuter line 
will run from Leander to 
downtown Austin beginning 
in fall 2008. The car was made in Switzerland and shipped to 
Galveston before arriving in Austin via four 18-wheelers.

First commuter rail 
car  arrives in Austin

When Diane Graden found 
out that the store would 
be closing, she purchased 
the business and moved it 
to Cedar Park.

Frames of 
Reference
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Community  
Corridors

City development
1

2

3

A long-term project dubbed the Heart of Hutto 
plan has been developed to accommodate growth 
and increase usability of Hutto’s downtown.  The 
co-op will be a mixed-use town center with a 
city hall and residential and retail space. The plan 
uses five of the existing silos that have become a 
Hutto icon and builds useful space around them. 
One of the silos is being proposed as part of an 
amphitheater. The streetscape will begin in two to 
three years and the entire redevelopment in five to 
10 years.

Part of the Heart of Hutto plan includes rebuilding 
the downtown buildings on the east side of 
East Street. Currently in downtown, the historic 
buildings are mainly on the west side of the street. 
A fire destroyed several buildings in the early 
1900s, and they were never rebuilt. 

The city has implemented a gateway overlay 
ordinance that will provide land use control along 
the Toll 130 corridor. The ordinance requires certain 
design principles on how development must occur 
so that the land develops at a high density.

New Business Community  
Corridor

5

6

The Crossings of Carmel Creek is a 466-acre mixed-
use development that will offer retail, residential 
and commercial development. See full story 
at www.impactnews.com, click archives, click 
Georgetown, Hutto, Taylor and click August 2007.

Plans are being developed for Hutto Parkside, a 
122-acre mixed-use developement on the east side 
of the city. Residential, retail and medical space is 
planned. For more information, call 773-0740.

NewQuest Properties is currently leasing space 
in Townwest Commons, where Lowe's is located. 
Walgreens Pharmacy is a confirmed tenant and 
other retailers are in negotiations. For more 
information call, 281-477-4300. 

Commercial property

Transportation
7

8

9

10

Texas Department of Transportation is widening 
Hwy. 79 in Hutto from two to four lanes. The TxDOT 
project will ultimately build out to seven lanes. The 
project is underway now and is expected to be 
completed by the end of November.

Construction on Limmer Loop is a county project 
to extend west past Toll130 to CR 110 and is 
expected to be completed by the end of the year.

FM 1660 is relocating. South FM 1660 is moving 
farther east, and the county project includes a 
clover design overpass at Hwy. 79.

Carl Stern is a $23 million project that will become 
a loop to the south of the city. It will connect into 
The Crossings of Carmel Creek and provide access 
around the city. 

4

4

3

CR
 10

8

8

130

10

Hutto was named the fastest growing city in the state, 

according to U.S. Census Bureau data from July 2000 

to July 2006, so it is no surprise that major projects are 

underway to accommodate such growth. With the city's 

record-setting growth, the Hutto Independent School 

District has plans to build 12 schools within the next 10 

years. The city staff has developed a plan to provide an 

expanded pedestrian-friendly downtown area yet still 

maintain the historic feel that downtown offers.  
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Serving Central Texas since 1909

“Come let my family show your family what a car buying 
experience should be. Call 345-4343 and ask for Kenny and 

I’ll get you the best deal on the car or truck you want.”
                                                     -Kenny Covert

Covert Ford
    SALE ENDS April 2nd

Shop online at covertauto.com

H
U
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w
y 95

Hwy 79

759-1414
1200-A East Hwy 79

Hwy 290Austin

Round
Rock

Taylor

ElginAU
ST

IN

2008 F150 Super Crew
MSRP ........................................ $32,310
Customer Cash ............................ $4,100
Covert Discount .......................... $3,722

$24,488
+TT&L

MSRP ........................................ $21,485
Customer Cash ............................ $1,486
Covert Discount .......................... $1,000

$18,999

2008 Escape XLS

Open Sundays 11am-5pm +TT&L

Photos are for illustration purposes only. All prices subject to change. All prices plus TTL. All prices combined with 0% are for 36 months through Ford Motor Credit, W.A.C. 
0% for 36 months equals $27.77 per thousand. Photos are for illustration purposes only. 

V8, Auto, 

Satellite Radio, 

6 CD
Auto, 

Side Airbags, 

Cruise

Hwy. 79, Hutto

6

2
5

7

Heart of Hutto Co-op

Sponsored by Don Quick and Austin Telco

Hutto 
High School

The
Home
Depot

Covert
Dealership
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1660
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SALES TAx CyCLE IN TAyLOR

Local shopping
CONTINUED FROM |1

Sales tax makes up 22.9% of 
the general fund revenue, 
which pays for things such as:
   • City management
   • Fire department
   • Police department
   • Public works
   • Street maintenance

8.25¢

2¢

½¢

½¢

1¢

½¢ goes to reduce 
ad valorem, or property tax

State of Texas sales tax

Taylor resident

Shopping local

• Attracts new business
• Retains and assists 
   existing businesses
• Increases job opportunities 

General Revenue22.9%

Sales Tax:
8.25%

6.25¢

“If you spend [the money] in Hutto, 
however, it’s $0. We get no money,” Terry 
said. “So we want to promote the national 
retailers as well because it’s keeping some 
sales tax and property tax money here.”

Benefits to the local businesses are ap-
parent: They get more advertising, courte-
sy of the city, and more customers spend-
ing money in their stores.
Sales tax benefits citizens

When people buy something, they typi-
cally expect a small charge in addition to 
the price of the item at the bottom of the 
receipt: the sales tax. 

Sales tax is added to most purchases as 
well as a number of services, such as ad-
mission into movie theaters and sporting 
events, Internet access, dry cleaning, car-
pet cleaning, massage services and burglar 
alarm system installation. 

The Texas state sales and use tax rate is 
6.25 percent, but local taxing jurisdictions 
— cities, counties, special purpose dis-
tricts and transit authorities — may also 
impose sales and use tax up to 2 percent, 
making the maximum combined rate 8.25 
percent. 

This 2 percent local sales tax, therefore, 
can be divvied up as city officials see fit. In 
other words, for every $100 spent on tax-
able items, the city receives $2 to put back 
into itself.

In Taylor, the city further breaks down 
its 2 percent revenues: 1.5 percent goes to 
the city, and 0.5 percent goes to the Taylor 
Economic Development Corporation.
City’s use of sales tax revenue

The 1.5 percent generated is mostly used 
to fund the operating budget of city ser-
vices, including fire, police and adminis-
tration as well as toward improving streets 
and beautification efforts. 

Of the city’s 1.5 percent portion, one 
third, or $0.005 of every $1, also goes to-
ward reducing the city’s ad valorem, or 
property tax, Assistant City Manager Jim 
Dunaway said. Approved by voters in 

1994, this reduction keeps the ad valor-
em tax rate $0.20 lower. Since Fiscal Year 
1997/1998, the $0.005 sales tax has gener-
ated $6.2 million.

“The bottom line is the sales tax allows 
us to keep ad valorem rates down,” Dun-
away said.
How TEDC uses its portion

TEDC is a 4A sales tax corporation that 
voters approved in 1993 to promote eco-
nomic development that came into being 
the following year.

Since its inception, TEDC and its com-
munity partners have assisted dozens of 
projects in starting up, relocating to and 
expanding in Taylor. 

The organization typically partners with 
other entities, such as the city or school 
district, to attract new business by giving 
incentives. New business means new job 
opportunities.

This year alone, TEDC assisted A Mo-
ment in Time Photography & Restoration; 
Austin Aqua Farms; Austin Ornamental, 
Inc.; Durcon Laboratory Tops, Inc. and 
Gary Williams Trucking at a total cost of 
$123,000.
The sales tax revenue trend

As the new fiscal year began Oct. 1, the 
new budget went into effect. In Taylor, 22.9 
percent of the city’s estimated general fund 
revenues is from sales tax. 

In FY 2007, sales tax went up 35 percent 
from the previous year, with the city’s share 
increasing to $3.28 million.

“It did go up significantly,” finance di-
rector Rosemarie Dennis said. “What hap-
pened this year is that there were a lot of 
one-time purchases done on computer 
software and hardware, and that’s why we 
saw a spike in revenue for sales tax.”

Even if last year’s significant increase 
was an anomaly, city officials obviously 
want the sales tax revenue to continue to 
increase — which is why the shop local 
campaign is important.

“It’s a win-win for everybody locally: it 
helps the merchants, it helps the residents, 
it helps the city,” Dunaway said.

Sales tax makes up 24% of the general fund 
revenue in Georgetown, which is the same 
percentage it was five years ago. 
 
“Our sales tax revenue has continued to grow in 
the last five years on an average of between 5- 
and 10 percent per year,” finance director Micki 
Rundell said. “There are several factors that 
make Georgetown unique.”

Among these, Rundell cites the establishment 
of Sun City, which opened its first residence 
in 1995 and currently has more than 7,500 
residents. She also noted the addition of the 
Wolf Ranch shopping center two years ago.

“Because of Sun City, there’s a higher 
disposable income in Georgetown. So we’ve 
been a little bit insulated from some of the 
economic downturns that have impacted other 
communities,” Rundell said.

As the city’s population continues to grow, the 
need for more retail became apparent.

 “Wolf Ranch is providing [Georgetown citizens] 
the opportunity to spend their dollars locally. 
Before we had Wolf Ranch, most of their dollars 
were going outside the community. We didn’t 
have a Kohl’s or an Old Navy or a Target. Now 
the accessibility of having those outlets locally 
is allowing them to spend those dollars here, 
and I think that’s great,” Rundell said.

Sales tax makes up 17% of the general fund 
revenue in Hutto, which has increased by 442% 
in the past five years.
 
Although some new businesses, such as Lowe’s 
Home Improvement and Firestone Automotive, 
have opened in Hutto in the past year, city 
officials are looking to planned mixed-use 
development The Crossings of Carmel Creek to 
give the local economy a much-needed boost. 
The Crossings is anticipated to open in 2010.

Finance director Laurie Brewer said city officials 
are excited about the expected sales tax revenue 
increase the Crossings will provide.

“We don’t have a huge sales tax base now,” she 
said. “It will allow us to capture some of the 
sales tax leakage that is occurring because our 
residents are spending money outside of Hutto.”

In addition, Brewer pointed out how the 
development will lift the city’s property tax base.

“It lessens the city’s future dependence upon 
the residential property tax for services in 
this growing community. While the city did a 
sales tax performance agreement, we did not 
rebate any property taxes, so 100 percent of the 
property taxes will be coming into the city.”

Hutto budget analyst Micah Grau agreed with 
Brewer. "Sales tax is a volatile source," he said. "If 
the economy goes south, obviously the sales tax 
will slow down a little bit. You want a good mix 
in your revenue stream. That's what we're aiming 
for, but we're not quite there yet."

The Crossings of Carmel Creek Wolf Ranch Town Center

hutto's tax georgetown's tax

Hutto’s Fy 2007/2008 sales tax:

1.00%
0.50% 
0.50% 

6.25%
8.25% 

is used for general operating purposes
is used for property tax reduction
is for Hutto Economic Development 
Corporation, the city's 4A EDC, to attract 
economic development and create jobs
is collected for the State of Texas
total sales tax rate

Georgetown’s Fy 2007/2008 sales tax:

1.00%
0.50% 

0.125% 

0.125%
0.250%

6.25%

8.25% 

is used for general operating purposes
 is used for transportation improvements 
through the Georgetown Transportation 
Enhancement Corporation (GTEC), the city’s 
4B EDC
is for Georgetown Economic Development 
Corporation (GEDCO), the city’s 4A EDC
is for property tax relief
is for street maintenance
is collected for the State of Texas 

total sales tax rate
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    Hutto

1  Black Land Guns
6900 CR 101
365-1306
www.blacklandguns.com

 2  Creative Touch 
103 East St.
759-1088

3  Dragonfly floral and Gifts
202 Farley St.
846-1777
www.dragonflyfloralandgifts.com

4  Everything Hippo
203 East St.
846-1195
www.everythinghipposhop.com

5  Golf Club at Star Ranch
2500 FM 685
252-4653
www.starranchgolf.com

6  Java Rocks
(coffee & gift shop)
409 W. Front St., Ste. 240
846-1880
www.java-rocks.com

7  k's Gifts & more and merle
Norman Cosmetics
143 Exchange Blvd., Ste. 600
846-2099

8  Quality monogramming
203 East St. 
(inside Everything Hippo)
573-3990
www.rrqme-tx.com 

9  Williamson county candle
Company
846-1213
www.williamsoncandles.com 

   2007 Retail Guide

Local Shopping
in Georgetown, Hutto & Taylor
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10  A moment in time
Photography & Restoration
113 W. Second St. 
365-8074
www.amomentintimephoto.org
 

11  Aunt Teeks and Uncle
Lectables Vintage Store
(books, vintage items, glassware)
313 N. Main St.
365-8822
www.novelshoppe.com

12  Bland's Jewelry
302 N. Main St.
352-5097

13  carriage House florist 
and Gifts
1900 N. Main St.
352-3605

14  Circleville Store & Grain
600 S. Hwy. 95
352-6848

15  Deba-Re's Antiques &
Gifts
716 N. Main St.
352-5550

16  Diana’s party and crafts
205 W. Second St.
352-3017

17  Dreams to treasures
(boutique)
423 N. Main St.
352-5952

18  endless treasures Gifts and
Collectibles
2407 Main St.
365-6888

19  Frills Gift Shop
(jewelry, ladies apparel, home decor)
201 W. Fourth St.  
352-5518

20  Good stuff Antiques
111 W. Fourth St.
352-5707

21  Gypsy Junk Lady
119 W. Second St., Ste. A
352-7658

22  Java Junction
(gifts)
519 N. Main St.
352-3229

23  Leaders in Leather
211 N. Main St.
352-6640
www.leadersinleather.net

24  Little Liberty’s Children’s
consignment
401 N. Main St.
352-3005

25  mustang creek Golf club
and Pro Shop
1100 Beech St. 
365-1332
www.mustangcreektaylor.com

26  Paperbacks Etc.
113 W. Second St.
365-8074

27  Richter Furniture
115 W. Third St.
352-3212
www.richterfurniture.com

28  St. Vincent De Paul
(thrift store)
209 N. Main St.
352-2453

29  Taylor Boot & Shoe
307 Porter St.
352-3299

30  Taylor Floral Co.
601 Davis St.
352-6369

31  Taylor Meat Co.
(jerky)
2211 W. Second St.
352-6357
www.taylormeat.com

32  Taylor Office Equipment
210 E. Third St.
352-3842

33  Taylor Office Products
119 W. Third St.
352-5568

34  Taylor Sporting Goods
305 N. Main St.
352-8964
www.taylorsportinggoods.com

35  The Hair Clinic & 
The Backdoor Boutique
505 Mallard Lane
352-7864

36  The Hair Ranch
(salon & gift shop)
119 E. Third St. , Ste. B
352-3223 

37  The Station
(used appliances and antiques)
200 W. Second St.
352-5949

38  Trophies & Things by Rachael
2705 Donna Drive
352-8820

39  Wooden Heart Antiques &
Refinishing
105 Vance St.
365-6178

40  Wrap N Ship
305 N. Main St.
352-8964

41  young's store
(women's clothing, hair products)
315 N. Main St.
352-6064

42  yours truly
(gift shop)
421 N. Main St.
352-2894
www.yourstrulygifts.net
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Editor's Note: As the community grows and residents have more choices for nearby shopping, we feel it is important to 
recognize the smaller, locally owned businesses.
Many of these businesses succeed or fail by their holiday sales. They also offer diverse and unique items often not 
found in their larger, corporate counterparts. If your business is one of these smaller stores and we have not listed 
you, please let us know. We will do our best to include you next year.

Deba-Re's Antiques & Gifts

Frills Gift Shop

Dragonfly Floral and Gifts

26
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Local Shopping in Georgetown, Hutto & Taylor

         Leander Rd.

Georgetown

Williams Dr.
I-35

Georgetown

 1  8th Street Studios
(pottery)
308 W. Eighth St.
869-1900
www.8thstreetstudios.com

 2  A Floral Expression
706 S. Austin Ave.
763-1166

 3  A Gardener's paradise
3600 Williams Drive
869-2985
www.georgetownnursery.com

 4  Abbey's Bar stools and
more
(home furnishings)
212 W. Seventh St.
930-7171

 5  Aerie Awards & Signs, Inc.
(T-shirts & embroidery)
2328 Austin Ave.
863-5982

 6  Amoré Boutique
118 W. Eighth St., Ste. 101
863-8001

7  Annarella
(home furnishings, gifts)
800 S. Austin Ave.
864-9822
www.annarellaonline.com

8  Antique Mall of Copper
Ridge
7500 W. Hwy. 29
931-2303

 9  Bar None Coffee Co.
105 Wildwood Drive, Ste. 101
864-2428
www.barnonecoffee.com

 10 Beds Beds & more
1030 W. University Ave.
930-1111
www.bedsbedsandmore.net

 11 Been Around the Block
(clothing, accessories)
820 S. Austin Ave.
930-7722
www.beenaroundtheblockdesigns.com

 12 Bell embroidery
(tux rental, cleaners, embroidery)
3803A Williams Drive
930-3794
www.bellembroidery.com

 13 Brazos Collection
(jewelry & gifts)
817 S. Austin Ave.
763-1700
www.brazoscollection.com

 14 Brenda's
(dress shop)
108 W. Eighth St.
863-8812

 15 carol Woolf Gallery &
Frame Factory
40218 Industrial Park Circle
863-8445
www.carolwoolf.com

 16 cartridge World
(computer accessories)
1013 W. University Ave., Ste. 120
869-0715

 17 Chupa Rosa
(home furnishings)
704 S. Austin Ave.
863-6634
www.shopchuparosa.com

 18 Church Street Salon & Spa
812 N. Church St.
930-2020
www.churchstreetspa.com

 19 Cianfrani Coffee Co.
109 W.  Seventh St., Ste. 105
869-7030
www.cianfranicoffeecompany.com

 20 Circle S
(gifts, western decor and apparel)
122 E. Eighth St.
863-7448
www.rustic-cowboy.com

 21 cobblestone Antiques
712 S. Austin Ave.
863-9607

 22 Collectors Market
(antique shop)
505 W. University Ave.
930-0185
www.georgetowncollectorsmarket.com

 23 custom frames by Daniel
810 Main St.
863-7307

 24 Discoteca Sanchez
(music store)
2200 S. Austin Ave.
868-8699

 25 Diva
(home furnishings)
115 W. Seventh St.
864-7876

26  Dog-eared Books
2322 N. Austin Ave.
868-3363
www.dog-earedbooks.net

 27 D'vine Wine
817 S. Austin Ave.
869-8600

 28 elegant interiors
114 W. Eighth St.
931-1969
www.elegantinteriors.us

 29 fabulous finds
(The Caring Place store)
2000 Railroad St.
869-4735
www.caringplacegeorgetown.com

 30 flower Box
910 Martin Luther King St.
930-4899
www.theflowerboxgeorgetown.com

31  Franklin & Co.
(jewelry)
109 W. Seventh St.
869-2300
www.franklin-and-co.com

32  Gatherings
(antiques and home decor)
1009 Austin Ave.
930-2600

 33 Georgetown Antique mall
110 W. Eighth St.
869-2088
www.georgetownantiquemall.com

 34 Georgetown Fireplace &
patio
8 Sierra Way
863-8574
www.georgetownfire-patio.com

 35 Georgetown Sporting
Goods
900 N. Austin Ave., Ste. 115
863-9379

36  Georgetown tv & Audio
4201 Hwy. 29 E
930-2299

 37 Gigi kinsey interiors
3010 Williams Drive, Ste. 17
930-2677
www.kinseyinteriors.com

 38 Golf on the Square
(golf shop)
111 E. Seventh St.
869-8714
www.golfonthesquare.biz

 39 Handcrafts Unlimited
(gifts and crafts)
104 W. Eighth St.
869-1812
www.handcraftsunlimited.org

40  Heritage Printing & Office
Supplies
705 S. Main St.
863-5454 or 930-1504

 41 Hill country Bookstore
719 S. Main St.
869-4959

Fall is here, so why not add 
a fireplace to your patio!

Turn your existing fireplace into 
an easy to use, clean electric 

fireplace. Fits into most existing 
fireplaces. Remote Control included.

Outdoor radio and MP3 player are standard. 

Electric fireplace packages for every 
room in the house! 
Several sizes and styles available. The 
look, feel and convenience of a real 
fireplace without the hassle of wood or gas.

Several styles and sizes to choose 
from.  No venting required. Starting 

at $199. Perfect for any room in
 the house!

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9:30am-6:00pm
Saturday: 9:30am - 5:00pm • Closed on Sunday
8 Sierra Way at I-35 (1.5 miles north of Exit 257)

www.georgetownfire-patio.com
Provides the perfect 

atmosphere for those cool, fall 
nights. Made exclusively for 

the outdoor deck and patio. All 
electric safety and convenience 
with no open flames or smoke.

$50 off of any 
purchase over 

$500.
Not available on closeout items. 
May not be combined with any 
other specials. Exp. 12/31/07

$25 off of any 
purchase 

between $200 & 
$499

Not available on closeout items. 
May not be combined with any 
other specials. Exp. 12/31/07
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42  Hog Alley/American
Ironhorse
(motorcycle parts & accessories)
1525 N. IH 35
930-5475
www.hogalley.net

 43 Hollandaze Gourmet
(gourmet kitchen supplies) 
4701 Williams Drive
864-0076

44  Home interior
consignments
3010 Williams Drive, Ste. 27
864-2770

 45 Inspiration Glass Studio
(stained-glass: create or buy)
211 W. Eighth St.
869-6630
www.inspirationglassstudio.com

 46 Jan's Luxuries
(clothing, accessories)
4410 Williams Drive
863-6800 
www.jansluxury.com

47  Johnson Interiors
216 W. Eighth St.
869-1537

48  Joni's of Georgetown
(clothing, accessories)
3010 Williams Drive, Ste. 13
819-0459
www.jonisofgeorgetown.com

 49 Judith's of Georgetown
(clothing, accessories)
3303 Williams Drive, Ste. 107
868-8791

50  Just kidds and more
(children’s clothing, gifts)
1005 S. Austin Ave.
863-0388
www.justkiddsandmore.com

51  kay's kloset
(clothing, accessories) 
3010 Williams Drive, Ste. 11
869-7011
www.kayskloset.net

52  kenz Guitars
1102 S. Austin Ave.
869-8064

53  McIntire's Garden Center
303 Leander Road 
863-8243
www.mcintiresgarden.com

54  mimi's mudd Bug Gifts and
Art studio
708 Rock St.
868-2204

55  needle Arts of Georgetown
304 W. Eighth St.
869-2182

 56 Novita Spa on the Square
110 E.  Seventh St.
864-2773
www.novitaspa.com

 57 Poppy Quilt 'n Sew
(quilting supplies)
4106 Williams Drive, Ste. 102
863-6108
www.poppyquiltnsew.com

58   purseonally yours
2300 N. Austin Ave.
868-3984
www.purseonallyyours.net

 59 Quenan's Jewelers Inc.
800 S. Austin Ave., Ste. D
869-7659

 60 Rosebud Boutique
901 IH 35, Ste. B2
869-1642 

 61 Rough and Ready Antiques
602 Main St.
819-0463

Fall is here, so why not add 
a fireplace to your patio!

Turn your existing fireplace into 
an easy to use, clean electric 

fireplace. Fits into most existing 
fireplaces. Remote Control included.

Outdoor radio and MP3 player are standard. 

Electric fireplace packages for every 
room in the house! 
Several sizes and styles available. The 
look, feel and convenience of a real 
fireplace without the hassle of wood or gas.

Several styles and sizes to choose 
from.  No venting required. Starting 

at $199. Perfect for any room in
 the house!

Hours: Monday - Friday: 9:30am-6:00pm
Saturday: 9:30am - 5:00pm • Closed on Sunday
8 Sierra Way at I-35 (1.5 miles north of Exit 257)

www.georgetownfire-patio.com
Provides the perfect 

atmosphere for those cool, fall 
nights. Made exclusively for 

the outdoor deck and patio. All 
electric safety and convenience 
with no open flames or smoke.

$50 off of any 
purchase over 

$500.
Not available on closeout items. 
May not be combined with any 
other specials. Exp. 12/31/07

$25 off of any 
purchase 

between $200 & 
$499

Not available on closeout items. 
May not be combined with any 
other specials. Exp. 12/31/07

 62 Rufina's Decor & Garden
Gifts
107 E. Seventh St.
863-0116

 63 Scentchips & More of
Georgetown
(home fragrance)
800 S. Austin Ave., Ste. C103
819-9640
www.scentchipsandmore.com

64  She-Etc
(day spa)
1208 S. Main St.
930-7546
www.she-etc.com

65  Signature Expressions LLC
(personalized gifts, engraving) 
1019 W. University Ave., Ste. 310
930-0777
www. signatureexpressionsllc.com 

66  Sweet Serendipity
(candy store)
710 S. Austin Ave. 
864-1511

 67 Texas Bright Ideas
(lighting)
105 Wildwood Drive,  Ste. 105
930-2005
www.texasbrightideas.com

 68 The Candle Factory
4411 S. IH 35
863-6025
www.thecandlefactory.com

 69 The Collector
(collectible coins)
109 E. Eighth St.
864-7787

 70 The Escape
(crafts & gifts)
713 S. Main St.
930-0052
www.shoptheescape.com

 71 The Forgotten Lore
(comic books)
1102 S. Austin Ave., Ste. 107
930-5070
www.theforgottenlore.com

 72 The Framer's Gallery
610 S. Main St.
863-2214

 73 The Jeweler
1911 N. Austin Ave., Ste. 103
868-2228
www.thejewelerofgeorgetown.com 

74  The Jewelry Box
118 W. Eighth St., Ste. 101
863-8001
www.princessbellasjewelrybox.com 

75  treasures Antiques & Gifts
112 W. Eighth St.
868-3288

76  vino 100
(wine & gifts)
1019 W. University Ave., Ste. 220
869-3645
www.vino100georgetown.com

77  Wiggles & Giggles
(children’s consignment clothing) 
603 W. University Ave., Ste. 108
869-8006

78  Windberg Gallery
714 S. Austin Ave.
819-9463
www.windberg.com

79  Wonderful Things
(gift shop)
1003 S. Austin Ave.
863+3411

80  Xtreme street & marine
customz
2302 Austin Ave.
863-0244

81  Yours for Keeps
(trophies, engraving)
1915 N. Austin Ave.
868-5881

82  Zoe's
109 E. Seventh St.
863-2379
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Georgetown Village
Georgetown - 78628 

Agent: 
Denise Kay Arndt
(512) 508-4014

4 Br./2.5 Ba.         
$206,900

801 Fairmont Drive

Baker CW
Taylor - 76574

Agent: 
Freddy Nunnery
(512) 635-0909

3 Br./2.5 Ba.
$220,000         

3451 FM 619

REAL ESTATE REPORT

Golden Oaks
Georgetown - 78628

Agent: 
Marie Kelley
(512) 966-1020

3 Br./2.5 Ba.         
$279,900

815 Shady Hollow Drive

-$4,143

Change in average selling price  
over last year

Key Stats

Residential Real Estate Report
  Georgetown, Hutto & Taylor MLS Area 

Less than $100,000

$100 - $149.9k

$150 - $199.9k

$200 - $299.9k

$300 - $399.9k

$400 - $499.9k

$500 - $749.9k

$750 - $999.9k

$1 Million + 

12

101

164

158

64

40

46

8

4

Price Range No. of Homes for Sale Avg. Days on Market

2

114

44

18

4

6

6

3

-

71

76

82

80

113

84

109

190

90

54

67

79

102

45

106

63

175

-

Monthly home sales

Oct. 2007

Oct. 2006

Sept. 2007

August 2007

July 2007

June 2007

80

131

82

95

91

135

Month  
Sold

Georgetown

36

48

40

47 

22

68

On the market
October 1 - October 31, 2007

soLD
Data provided by Coldwell Banker United 
(www.coldwellbankerunited.com)

20

23

13

15 

28

29

Georgetown Hutto Taylor
44

43

21

16

4

1

2

-

-

Georgetown Hutto Taylor
100

90

128

123

93

5

152

-

-

Georgetown

Hutto

Taylor

$147,051

$147,947

$146,607

$151,722

$125,000

$152,347

$214,126

$202,820

$232,609

$196,429

$198,500

$240,061

$113,783

$117,926

$126,428

$95,379

$94,000

$99,805

Hutto Taylor
Average 

Price Sold Average 
Price Sold Average 

Price

-$896

+$11,306

These stats are for resale properties only and do not reflect new construction. The Multiple Listing Service codes were used to gather the above stats 
for Georgetown and Hutto. Taylor stats were compiled using the 76574 ZIP code to separate the city from Copeland, which is combined with Taylor 
to make one MLS area.
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carmine's pizza and pasta • hutto

Neighborhood
         Dining

Those of us who love Italian food expect a distinct aroma 
as we walk into an authentic Italian eatery — freshly grated 
cheeses, hot yeasty bread in the oven and, of course, the 
subtle smells of minced garlic and basil as they weave 
together to create those incredible pastas and pizzas. Car-
mine’s Pizza & Pasta does not disappoint.

Born and raised in Brooklyn, N.Y., in the heart of Little 
Italy, owner Carmine Fazzolari says he wanted to pass 
on to the general public family traditions of love, kitchen 
laughter and his mother’s home-style cooking.

Eighteen months ago he opened his eatery in Hutto, 
which, according to Fazzolari, is now the “home of the 28-
inch New York-style pizza.”

Each menu item is advertised as “made from scratch.” 
As I read the selections, everything looked tempting. I 
sampled the Fried Ravioli appetizer ($5.99) because it 
sounded unique. They were plump little raviolis filled with 
melted cheese and served with piping hot tomato sauce for 
dipping — perfect for sharing. 

What is an Italian food lover to do when faced with the 
decision of whether to order Manicotti ($8.99) or Lasagna 
($9.99) or Baked Ziti ($9.99)? 

I watched those entrées parade out of the kitchen, and 

New York’s “Little Italy” comes to Hutto at Carmine’s
by ann M. Calvert

the aroma transported me to a small café on Rome’s Piazza 
Navona.

Finally settling on an entrée, I was delighted with the 
Spaghetti with Arrabiata Sauce ($5.99 at lunch). The garlic 
and basil obviously fresh, was hot and spicy yet not over-
powering. 

I also sampled the Eggplant Parmigiana ($11.99), a dish 
that is too often served soggy. Not so at Carmine’s. Each 
tender slice of eggplant was crisply breaded, floating in a 
delicate homemade tomato sauce, topped with mozzarella 
cheese and baked to golden perfection.

Along with meals come the fresh Italian salad bar and 
hot garlic rolls. 

One diner in my group just had to taste the hand-tossed 
pizza ($3.50 per slice), so we all had a sample. The crust 
was crisp, and the sauce and cheese were generous and 
delicious. This is how pizza is supposed to taste.

Fazzolari said that this is definitely a family business. In 
keeping with his mother’s traditions, his daughters work in 
the restaurant alongside their dad. 

Lunch specials are served daily from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
If you are craving a truly authentic Italian meal, you will 

enjoy Carmine’s Pizza & Pasta.

carmine’s pizza & pasta 
409 W. Front St., Hutto • 846-1500

Monday – Thursday 6:30 a.m. – 9 p.m. 
Friday  6:30 a.m.  – 10 p.m. 

Saturday 8 a.m.  – 10 p.m.  •  Sunday  closed 

Dine in • carry out • catering

Savanna Fazzolari, Julianna Flood and owner Carmine Fazzolari

FBfreeProductsAd102007(4c).indd   1 10/23/2007   1:29:23 PM

Calzone

c A R m i n e ’ s  o f f e R s  At  L e A s t  s i X  pA s tA  s Au c e s :
Arrabiata - hot and spicy with full flavor of basil and garlic 
Garlic and oil - olive oil and fresh, sautéed garlic
Marinara - a light sauce with a full flavor of basil and garlic 
Meat - traditional tomato sauce with lean beef, sautéed with onions 
Pesto - basil, olive oil and garlic 
Tomato - a full flavor, traditional, dense sauce

130
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HEALTHCARE for PEOPLE LIKE YOU

Growing older doesn’t necessarily mean slowing down. We want you
to make choices to help you feel the best you can, because you can.

Introducing Scott & White University Medical Campus, now open in Round Rock.
This new full-service hospital and specialty clinic offers a variety of services for
every member of your family, at every stage of their life.  

Now you have access to a network of healthcare specialists, 
and 110 years of medical excellence.

Scott & White accepts all major insurance plans.

UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CAMPUS
300 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD—ROUND ROCK, TX

WWW.SW.ORG  | 866-509-9191

“Good health
means my 

daughter has 
to try to keep 
up with me”
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West Anderson Lane
at Burnet Road

512-419-7911
www.morespaceplace.com

Murphy Beds • Home Offices • Custom Closets

Smart as You
Furniture as

License Numbers: #101287, #119664

by beth Wade 

The Williamson County Children’s Advocacy Center, 
once located in a 1,300 sq. ft. house on Hwy. 29, in George-
town, moved in October to a new building on Inner Loop 
near the Juvenile Justice Center. 

The new facility is a result of the rapid growth in Wil-
liamson County and an overall increase in reported abuse 
cases, said Jerri Jones, executive director.

“We are averaging about 51 to 52 interviews a month,” 
Jones said. “I would expect it to grow somewhat. I don’t 
know that we’ll see the vast increase. If we do see more, it’s a 
positive problem. We need to grow because we know there 
are cases out there. I would just like a time to stabilize.” 

In operation since 1998, the center works in tandem 
with other agencies, such as police and Child Protective 
Services, providing assistance for children in Williamson 
County who have been victims of abuse or witnesses to 
abuse and other crimes. 

The new building has space for three interview rooms, 
added counseling services and medical exams, which now 
must be completed in Taylor, along with room for training. 
The medical exams are expected to begin by Spring 2008.

“The board of directors in the 2005 time frame got 
together and said we really need a bigger facility and started 
down that path,” Jones said. “Now, two years later, we have 

moved into a 7,500 sq. ft. facility. Our core purpose for be-
ing here is to provide that forensic interview. And that is of 
utmost importance because CPS and law enforcement can 
watch the interview; they can really determine through that 
child’s body language what has been happening. They don’t 
have to worry about asking the questions because we are 
doing that for them.”

Of the two additional rooms added in the new facility, 
one is specifically designed to help make teenagers feel at 
ease, Jones said. 

“We want the kids [age 3 to 17] that come here to feel 
comfortable from the moment they walk through the 
door,” Jones said. “What we are really trying to do is get 
the truth in a child-friendly environment and in a child-
friendly way.” 

The staff is trained to avoid leading questions that can 
cause a case to be thrown out of court. The children’s inter-
views are recorded and can then be used by prosecutors as 
evidence in potential abuse cases. Jones expects the center 
to interview in excess of 600 children this year. By Oct. 19, 
the center had already exceeded last year’s numbers. 

“We have also partnered with more agencies in the 
county that use us as a place to interview children who may 
have witnessed crimes,” she said. 

non-profit - williamson county children’s advocac y center 

Children’s center expands to help more abuse victims

i f  yo u  s u s p e c t  c H i L D  A B u s e  o R  n e G L e c t:

• DO listen to the child and be aware of your reactions
• DO report child abuse suspicions to law enforcement or the Texas
  Child Abuse Hotline 1-800-252-5400
• DO NOT try to investigate or obtain information from others
• DO NOT confront the accused abuser or notify anyone other than
  the authorities

Closer Look
                Non-Profit

Williamson county 
Children’s Advocacy Center

1811 S.E. Inner Loop, Georgetown • 930-1933
http://wcportals.wilco.org/cac/

New WCCAC building 

Inner Loop

1460

I-35

WCCAC
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monta Akin

Q. What is your role as city secretary?
A. According to the state law, the city secretary is 
the records manager for the city records. Each city 
has different assignments for their city secretaries. 
My most important role is to be secretary to the 
mayor and council and to be the record keeper 
for all of the city records — minutes, ordinances, 
resolutions.

Q. What is the most important thing you do?
A. Customer service, both internal and external. 
Basically I represent the city council to the staff and 
to the citizens. 

Q. How did you get interested in city government?
A. I was presented with the opportunity to work 
for the city, and I was working here before I became 
interested in it. I learned as I went that a lot of people 
called the city and didn’t understand the difference 
between the Williamson County government and 
the city government. I won’t say I was at that level 
when I first started here, but there were a lot of 
things that I didn’t know the city handled. 

Q. What is your toughest challenge?
A. Just keeping all the balls in the air and making 
sure that I don’t forget something. There are a lot of 
rules and regulations regarding my position. Things 
have to be done on deadlines. It’s kind of a routine 
situation, and you have a lot of regulations to follow 
so you have to make sure that you don’t slip up. 
That’s the most difficult part of it, making sure that 
all regulations are followed correctly.

Q. What happens if, for example, you were to forget to 
post notice of a meeting?
A. Terrible, terrible, terrible things! That means that 
the group can’t meet.

Q. Where would we find you on the weekends?
A. I love to be outside and to mow and garden. 
I like the challenge of being able to grow things 
with deer around everywhere that eat roses in spite 
of the thorns and chomp through cucumbers and 
tomatoes like there’s no tomorrow.

Q. How does one become a city clerk?
A. We’re all different. There’s really no path to be 
a clerk. There is a certification program out of the 
University of North Texas, and there are seminars 
in different areas, but you cannot go to college or 
junior college to be a city clerk. 

Q. What is the city clerk’s role?
A. The first part of the job is to support the city 
council: You prepare the agendas, the minutes. The 
second part is to support the city manager. You 
are in charge of all the records; you codify all the 
ordinances. 

Q. What is the most important thing you do?
A. Making sure that all of the municipal records 
are safe, but also accessible. There’s confidential 
information and a lot of legal guidelines that you 
have to follow. 

Q. How did you first get interested in city government?
A. By working as the executive assistant to the city 
manager. I loved it. Every day is totally different, so 
it’s never boring. You never know what your day is 
going to be like.

Q. What drew you to Taylor?
A. We were living in Austin and had two little boys. 
My husband and I came out here to watch the Fourth 
of July fireworks. Only. And we fell in love with the 
city. It’s a great place. The size of it, small-town-
community feel of it, schools, parks. It had it all.

Q. What is the biggest challenge you face in your job?
A. Maintaining a positive attitude and helping 
people solve their issues. If it’s an open records 
request or a complaint, just to listen to them and 
make sure they get what they need. I can’t always 
solve it, but I try and help them find an answer. 

Q. What’s something people don’t know about you? 
A.  I graduated with a degree in art education and 
could not find a job in Louisiana as an art teacher, 
so my first job was as a window decorator in a 
department store. Just me and those mannequins!  

Q. What’s the ideal way to become a city secretary?
A. Definitely the ideal way would be to go through 
the Texas Municipal Clerk Certification Program at 
the University of North Texas. It gives you a really 
great foundation as far as learning everything about 
personnel, finance, election laws and government. 
It’s invaluable as a learning tool to really understand 
the functions of government and departments and 
requirements, especially the legal end of it. 

Q. What is the city secretary’s role?
A. My main functions are working with the city 
council in the daily administrative assistance that 
they need and working for the city manager. There 
are so many important things to do, and they all 
have important deadlines and laws that have to be 
followed. Also I oversee the records management 
program for all the departments and make sure our 
documents are stored in a legal manner.

Q. What is the most important thing you do?
A. I wouldn’t say there is any one single thing; 
they’re all equally important. And it’s important to 
be able to balance each one of those duties. If there 
was ‘one important thing,’ it would be making that 
opportunity available for citizens to have a point of 
contact in the government.

Q. What skills are necessary to do your job?
A. A good sense of humor and patience. You’ve got 
to enjoy being around people.

Q. What drew you to Hutto?
A. It’s just a very exciting time. I worked in Cedar 
Park when it was laying out its vision for the future 
of the city and worked in Leander when it was also 
going through some political changes. Hutto offered 
me the opportunity to bring my experience with 
the other cities here, and I thought that was a very 
exciting opportunity.

Q. Where would we find you on the weekends? 
A. Probably on the lake. I love to go fishing. We love 
being on the water, boating. We fish whenever we 
get the chance.

sandra Lee
City Secretary of Georgetown
Hired December 1993

Debbie Chelf
City Secretary of Hutto
Hired August 2006

Susan Brock
City Clerk of Taylor
Hired June 2004

by Shannon Colletti

Education: Spring Branch High School in Houston
Key experience: Deputy city secretary in Georgetown; 
secretary to the city manager in Georgetown
years in Georgetown: 28
Family: Married with three sons and seven grandchildren
Contact information: 930-3651, slee@georgetowntx.org

Education: Mary Carroll High School in Corpus Christi, Del 
Mar University courses, graduate of Texas Municipal Clerks 
Certification Program at the University of North Texas
Key experience: City secretary in Leander, first executive 
assistant to the city manager in Cedar Park
years in Hutto: One 
Family: Married, two sons and one daughter
Contact info: 759-4033, debbie.chelf@huttotx.gov

Education: Bachelor’s in art education, University of 
West Florida; Master’s in library science, Louisiana State 
University
Key experience: Assistant city clerk in Taylor, executive 
assistant to the city manager in Taylor
years in Taylor: 15
Family: Married with two sons
Contact info: 352-3676, susan.brock@ci.taylor.tx.us


